WINE TOURISM
In the most northwestern corner of Rioja,
between the mountain ranges of Cantabria
and La Demanda, at 570 meters of altitude we
find a unique vineyard that combines history,
tradition and landscape.
A 101 hectares estate of singular vineyard,
divided into 22 plots, which tuck in a winery
located in one of the highest outposts of Rioja
Alta.
A family project, led by the brothersEduardo
and Víctor Hernáiz who harvest the history of a
vineyard that owes its name to its former
owner: Eugenia de Montijo, last Empress of
France.
Finca La Emperatriz opens its doors to visitors
who want to discover the history of this place,
visit their unique vineyard and taste their
wines. For this it offers several tour options
which adjust to the availability of each visitor's
time and their desire to immerse in the place´s
wine culture.

SINGLE PLOT TOUR
A guided tour through the vineyard to learn the key
facts of the estate: it´s historical past, vineyard types,
soil, climate, production methods, etc.
It continues with a commented tasting of five wines:
the full range of Single Plot Wines (Old Vine Viura, Old
Vine Grenache, Terroir and Plot Nº1), all made from
grapes that come from a single plot of the 22 that
make up the vineyard and our Finca La Emperatriz
Reserve. All served with some Iberian products to
nibble.

Duration
Price
Languages

120 minutes
€ 35 per person, childreen free
Spanish and English

Prior reservation is required

SINGLE PLOT TOUR
WITH LUNCH

A guided tour through the vineyard to learn the Key
facts of the estate: it´s historical past, vineyard types,
soil, climate, production methods, etc.

CLASSIC COUPAGE TOUR
A guided tour through the vineyard to learn the Key
facts of the estate: it´s historical past, vineyard types,
soil, climate, production methods, etc.

It continues with a commented tasting of five wines:
the full range of Single Plot Wines (Old Vine Viura, Old
Vine Grenache, Terroir and Plot Nº1), all made from
grapes that come from a single plot of the 22 that
make up the vineyard. All of them, along with our
Reserva

It continues with a commented tasting of four wines:
Finca La Emperatriz Viura, Finca La Emperatriz Crianza,
and Finca La Emperatriz Reserve, made from a coupage of different varieties and different plots of the state.
In addition a fourth wine from the Single Plot range .
All served with some traditional products to nibble.

Duration
Price
Languages

After the tasting a traditional Rioja lunch is served
composed of: Iberian charcuterie, a cheese selection,
potato omelet, roasted peppers, etc. The lunch is
served with a bottle of Finca La Emperatriz Crianza.
Duration

90 minutes

Price

€ 20 per person, children free
Spanish and English

Languages

+ 3 hours
€ 65 per person, children up to
11 years old: € 20
Spanish and English

Prior reservation is required. Minimum 4
people. Groups are attended exclusively

Prior reservation is required

+34 941 300 105

+34 620 207 971

visitas@hermanoshernaiz.com

www.hermanoshernaiz.com

WINEBAR & GARDEN
The Garden of the Empress, located in the
heart of the State, is the perfect place to taste
our range of wines by the glass, sample
horizontal or vertical tastings and enjoy
Iberian charcuterie, cheeses or anchovies
platters.
A service with no reservation needed
thought out to enjoy the most representative
wines of Finca La Emperatriz and Viñedos
Hermanos Hernáiz in the most joyful way.
All with privileged views of the vineyard and
in a relaxed atmosphere forgetting about the
clock. Allow time run between the vines and
let yourself go in our terrace.

SHOP
In the store you can take home the best of
our wines, with the advice of our wine
tourism team, where you can taste before
deciding which wines to buy.

Timetable

+34 941 300 105

Monday- Saturday

10:00 - 18:00

Sundays

10:00 - 15:00

+34 620 207 971

visitas@hermanoshernaiz.com

www.hermanoshernaiz.com

WIN TOURISM
INFORMATION | BOOKINGS
CONTACT
+34 941 300 105
+34 620 207 971

visitas@hermanoshernaiz.com
www.hermanoshernaiz.com

TIMETABLES
Shop & WineBar
Tuesday - Saturday
10:00 a 18:00
Sunday
10:00 a 15:00

Visits
10:00 h.
12:00 h.
16:00 h. Excepto Sundays

ADDRESS
Finca La Emperatriz
Carretera Santo Domingo - Haro Km. 31,5 s/n
26241 Baños de Rioja - La Rioja

HOW TO GET HERE
Highway (toll) AP-68, exit 9 in Haro heading
LR-111, exit to Castañares Sur.
Highway A-12 from Logroño to Burgos, exit
130 to Castañares Sur.

+34 941 300 105

+34 620 207 971

visitas@hermanoshernaiz.com

www.hermanoshernaiz.com

